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MyClickApps LLC Proudly Announces ContactsDuster website
Published on 01/31/12
MyClickApps has published a website to keep users informed, offer email alerts and create
an easy way for users to get in touch with the developer. The ContactsDuster website also
provides visitors with information about the app and links to the app's social media sites
for further interaction. Contacts Duster is an user-friendly, universal, convenient
contacts management tool for iOS. It is the ideal way to sort through and organize contact
information quickly, easily and efficiently.
Wilmington, Delaware - People around the world have clamored for an app that makes
managing their iOS address book easy and fast. MyClickApps LLC saw the need for such an
app and developed the most user-friendly address book available in the app store to date.
Consumers have been thrilled with the ease in which the app allows them to eliminate
duplicate address entries, eliminate zombies and merge multiples.
In response to the enormous popularity of Contacts Duster, MyClickApps has published a
website to keep users informed, offer email alerts and create an easy way for users to get
in touch with the developer. ContactsDuster also provides visitors with information about
the app and links to the app's social media sites for further interaction.
Contacts Duster is an user-friendly, universal, convenient contacts management tool for
iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. The app thoroughly analyzes user's contacts and presents a
full report in both list form and graph form. At a quick glance, users will see exactly
how many contacts they have and how many duplicates and zombies are contained within the
list.
With the simple touch of a button, users can merge and purge duplicate contacts in your
address book. Contacts Duster is the first application to present address book contents
within an easy-to-understand graph form. If iOS users are frustrated with their cluttered
address book content becoming cluttered, fragmented bits of incomplete information,
Contacts Duster is the ideal way to sort through and organize contact information quickly,
easily and efficiently.
The following are some wonderfully useful features Contacts Duster offers: Detect and
merge duplicates, even detect duplicate numbers within the same contact entry; edit
contact information directly from within the app; batch delete contacts (up to 10 at a
time within the free version); batch share contacts (up to 10 via the free version);
offers a quick, easy way to delete all duplicates; detect, view and clean address book
groups; eliminate zombies (imported email addresses not associated with contacts); any
changes to the address book made within Contacts Duster are saved in the actual address
book for user convenience; visualize address book contents using the easy-to-understand
circle graph; free contacts analysis and manual merge of duplicates within the free
version.
The latest version of Contacts Duster also provides some bug fixes to a small number of
issues some customers reported.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 4.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
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Contacts Duster 2.8 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Utilities category. If users wish to upgrade to the full version for the ultimate
simplicity of experience for address book management, they can do so for $1.99 (USD).
Users need only purchase Contacts Duster once to enjoy it on each of their iOS devices.
Don't forget to send us your feedback. We appreciate nice reviews in the app store. It
will keep us running. Also check out our other apps: FriendsWire, 1-Click Flashlight,
VoteitNow!, 1-Click Mirror and more.
Myclickapps:
http://www.myclickapps.com/
Contacts Duster 2.8:
http://www.contactsduster.com/
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/contacts-duster-the-easiest/id375973177
Screenshot 1:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/081/Purple/de/cf/9d/mzl.xgpmlzgs.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/104/Purple/39/26/18/mzl.acbcnqux.320x480-75.jpg

App Icon:
https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/-cxj2MKJgYgU/TuLM5VW68II/AAAAAAAAAYE/ihSCa5iE6Ns/s512/O

MyCllickApps LLC is an internationally focused publisher of iOS apps situated in
Wilmington, DE. MyClickApps seeks to make apps that are useful and practical for people
who love to make the most of their mobile devices. MyClickApps is innovative and seeks to
produce apps that are useful and cutting edge. Other popular apps by the company include:
ContactsDuster, FriendsWire, 1-Click Flashlight with more than 450k downloads, A Special
Phone that has been featured by MacWorld. Copyright (C) 2012 MyClickApps LLC. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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